Gravel Shoulder Concept

Overall Width Varies
6'-0" to 8'-0"

Gravel shoulder
(should at 2%)

Existing Asphalt

6" Depth of 1.25"
diameter gravel

2'-0"

Variation: 4'-0" to 6'-0"

6:1 slope (max)

Native Subgrade

Approximate parcel
lines (typ.)

Spokane County
Public Works to
install "No Parking"
signage along East
side of Holman Rd.
(FUTURE)

Existing private
development
entrance gate
(PROTECT)

Proposed IPL
transformer, panel,
and meter for new
electrical service

Existing culvert under
Holman Rd. (PROTECT)

Proposed 6'-0" - 8'-0" wide gravel shoulder
expansion along West side of Holman Rd.

Existing Conservation Area
Masonry Sign (PROTECT)

Proposed location for pole,
overhead light, and webcam

To Iller Creek
Trail System

Existing Culvert Photo

Iller Creek Trailhead
Concept Site Plan / Shoulder Improvements
9001 E. Holman Rd., Spokane, WA 99206